
31 Jeff Collins Cct, Bellbird Park

MAGICAL FAMILY HOME
If position, prestige and privacy are important to you, this extra large family home

offers a perfect balance of either a private, tranquil lifestyle or possibly one of the

best entertainers you will find.

The home itself is beautiful from the grand entry with stunning staircase, covered

pergola and landscaped grounds.

Downstairs features formal lounge/dining, large study or 5th bedroom, well-

appointed kitchen with plenty of cupboard space and granite bench top with

casual eating areas. There is also a downstairs powder room and internal laundry.

Upstairs features another family area and 4 large bedrooms. The master bedroom

has ensuite and walk-in-robe with crime safe window to the balcony.

Another side the house has larger then large deck overlooking beautiful mountain

views.  The property has ducted air-conditioning to keep you cool from the QLD

summer.

More outstanding features include insulation, Vacuumaid, solar electricity,

10000L rainwater tank and double lock-up garage with storage space. Close to

schools, shopping centre and transport. Just a couple of minutes drive to

prestigious Brookwater.

Packed with additional features, inspection will not disappoint. The owner is keen

to sell so call Margaret now to arrange your inspection.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that

information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any

responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely

upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $550,000

Property Type residential

Property ID 2089

Land Area 600 m2

AGENT DETAILS
Margaret Sopronyi - 0417 778 552

OFFICE DETAILS
Innovation Real Estate

31 Horizon Dr Jamboree Heights QLD

4074 Australia 

07 3276 2420

Sold


